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WE ARE BACK!!
We are SO excited to resume our meetings and get back to business as usual
(well...somewhat)! We actually never left! Our listserv serves approximately 200 members and
has been busier than ever! AND, with that said, we have noticed a need to keep you all up to
date on who is seeing new patients. Check out our new list and meeting recording feature
below!

UPCOMING MEETINGS
During this time, we will most likely keep our meeting on a virtual format. We have been
polling our members each month to see what the pulse is on meeting in person along with
talking with the slated host to see what their comfort level is surrounding in-person meetings.
So, stay tuned!

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER VIRTUAL MEETINGS
Our August virtual meeting was hosted by Pearl Behavioral Health via Zoom. The September
virtual meeting was held via Zoom and our hosts were The Balanced Life, LLC. Both meetings
were very well attended and there was a great discussion and feedback on a few timely topics.
Missed the September meeting? No worries, we have you covered! Check out the recording
below (Vimeo is needed to view meeting recording OR you maybe able to copy and paste the
link to view).

zoom_0 vimeo.com

Join the webâ��s most supportive community of creators and get high-quality
tools for hosting, sharing, and streaming videos in gorgeous HD and 4K with no ads.

https://vimeo.com/user100128753/review/459539495/703e72917f
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RESOURCES
Needs referrals? Look no further! Along with the Therapist Spreadsheet we also took a poll to
see who is currently accepting new clients. The new Provider Availability Update Spreadsheet
(labeled Assessment below). This listing is a new addition to our resources. After September's
meeting it seems to be right on time! Check it out!

Therapist List docs.google.com

Assessment (Responses) docs.google.com
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